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Abstract
Labial salivary gland biopsy samples were taken from 27 patients with primary Sjögren’s syndrome (SS), 10 with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and secondary SS, and four normal control subjects on two occasions at intervals of more than one year. In the former group of patients, eight of the nine initially negative analyses were positive on the second sample, whereas two of the seven patients with RA and secondary SS were negative for the first sample and then positive for the second. In primary SS, the mean (SD) variation of the focus score was 1.7 (2.6) and that of salivary duct infiltration 0.2 (0.7). The former correlated well with the latter.

Sjögren’s syndrome (SS) is an exocrinopathy of presumed autoimmune aetiology,1–3 of which the diagnosis requires the presence of at least two of the following components: xerostomia, keratoconjunctivitis sicca, and any connective tissue disease. The term primary SS applies to those patients with SS not associated with connective tissue disease.

Criteria are in the process of being validated for keratoconjunctivitis sicca,4 but the definition of xerostomia remains to be established. Several methods have been evaluated to aid in diagnosis. These include measurement of salivary flow,5 sialography,6 sequential salivary scintigraphy,7 salivary gland echography,8 and sialography using liposoluble9 or hydroxysoluble10 contrast media. Overall, these tests have not proved to be sufficiently specific or sensitive to allow a diagnosis of xerostomia. In contrast, analysis of a labial salivary gland biopsy sample appears to be a reliable diagnostic approach to the oral component of SS. Although Daniels11 has proposed that focal sialadenitis is the only parameter necessary for defining xerostomia, a biopsy sample has limitations because some patients without a focal sialadenitis do have keratoconjunctivitis sicca or connective tissue disease, or both. To date, there have been few reports on the natural history of the disease based on longitudinal labial salivary gland biopsy.

Consequently, the aims of this study were to address the question as to whether a second labial salivary gland biopsy is of interest in patients with a negative histological result, and to examine if the exocrine gland lesions progress over time within a four year period.

Patients and methods

PATIENTS
Twenty seven patients presenting with subjective symptoms of dry mouth or dry eyes, or both, were considered for this study. They gave informed consent and two separate labial salivary gland biopsy samples were taken. The diagnosis of primary SS was established according to previously described criteria,12 but could not be histologically confirmed in nine patients. None of them met the criteria for an associated connective tissue disease. There were 24 women and three men. Their mean age was 59 years (range 46–78), and the mean duration of their disease was five years (range 1–16). None of the patients had lymphoma at the time of the biopsies, and none was treated in the interval between biopsies (mean (SD) interval 3.5 (2.6) years; range 1–16 years). In addition, 10 patients fulfilling the American College of Rheumatology’s revised criteria13 for the classification of rheumatoid arthritis (RA), and suspected of having secondary SS,14 also had two biopsy samples taken (mean (SD) interval 4.3 (3.0) years; range 1–12 years). Samples were also obtained from four patients undergoing an operation for a benign or malignant tumour of the parotid or submandibular gland, and these were considered as normal control subjects (mean (SD) interval 4.3 (2.9) years; range 1–8 years).

HISTOPATHOLOGICAL STUDY
The labial salivary gland biopsy sample was taken by Daniels’ technique14 in areas where the overlying mucosa appeared normal. The samples were then embedded in paraffin and sections cut through the middle of each gland. The focus score was calculated according to Greenspan et al.,15 who defined a focus as an aggregate containing 50 or more mononuclear cells, and the focal score as the number of such aggregates in each 4 mm² area. A particular note of the fibrosis and the ductal structures with infiltrating lymphocytes was made. Fibrosis, peri- and intralobular, was graded on a scale from 0 to 3 (0 absent, 1 mild, 2 moderate, and 3 severe). Ductal structures with infiltrating lymphocytes were arbitrarily evaluated on a similar scale from 0 to 2. All material was examined independently by two histopathologists who had no knowledge of the clinical findings. The differences between the two sets of results were negligible.

STATISTICS
All the results are arithmetic means and standard deviations. Comparisons were made with the Wilcoxon signed rank test for paired data, and
the correlations calculated using Spearman's rank correlation test.

Results
Eighteen patients with primary SS (63%) and three with secondary SS (30%), but also one normal subject (25%) had at least two foci 4 mm² on the initial biopsy specimen. In the former group of patients there was also fibrosis graded at least 2 on 15 specimens (56%), and ductal structures with infiltrating lymphocytes graded at least 1 on 16 (59%). Neither of these two abnormalities, nor the focal score, correlated with the duration of the disease, but the focal score correlated (p<0.04) with the age of the patients.

Assuming that a focal score of 2 is diagnostic for SS, it can be inferred from the data given in table 1 that eight of the nine initially negative patients with primary SS were positive on the second specimen, whereas 17 of the 18 subjects initially positive remained so after a mean interval of 3.5 years (range 1–12), and none of the three initially negative normal control subjects became positive after a mean interval of 4.3 years (range 1–8).

In subjects with primary SS, the mean (SD) variation of the focal score (V-FS) was 1.7 (2.6) (range -3 to +10), evolving (p<0.01) from 4.2 (4.0) to 6.1 (4.1); that of fibrosis (V-Fib) was 0.3 (0.9) (range -2 to +2), evolving (non-significant (NS)) from 1.3 (0.9) to 1.7 (0.8); and that of ductal structures with infiltrating lymphocytes (V-DIL) was 0.2 (0.7) (range -1 to +2), evolving (NS) from 0.7 (0.8) to 0.9 (0.9) (table 2). The figure shows representative examples of the development of the focal score. Interestingly, there was a good correlation between V-FS and V-DIL (p<0.01), but not between V-FS and V-Fib, nor V-DIL and V-Fib.

Discussion
Despite a substantial variation in the changes, our belief is that labial salivary gland biopsy samples, initially with scores less than two, can become positive after an interval of more than one year in patients suspected of having primary SS. In the light of this observation, the histological criterion has been considered a prerequisite for the diagnosis by two groups of investigators.12 16

Waterhouse and Doniach17 investigated the

---

### Table 1: Comparison of the results obtained for two separate labial salivary gland biopsy samples.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First biopsy sample</th>
<th>Second biopsy sample</th>
<th>Number of subjects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*(+ focus score >2; (-) focus score <2.

### Table 2: Quantitation (Mean (SD)) of the abnormalities detected on two labial salivary gland biopsy samples in 27 patients with primary Sjögren's syndrome.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First biopsy sample</th>
<th>Second biopsy sample</th>
<th>Significance</th>
<th>Variation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Focus score* 4.2 (4.0)</td>
<td>6.1 (4.1)</td>
<td>p&lt;0.01 1.7 (2.6) (range -3 to +10)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fibrosis† 1.3 (0.9)</td>
<td>1.7 (0.8)</td>
<td>NS 0.3 (0.9) (range -2 to +2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duct infiltrated with lymphocytes 0.7 (0.8)</td>
<td>0.9 (0.9)</td>
<td>NS 0.2 (0.7) (range -1 to +2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Graded according to Greenspan et al.10
†Graded on a scale from 1 to 4.
‡Graded on a scale from 1 to 3.
§(NS) not significant.
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Lymphocytic infiltrates (arrows) on the first (A) and the second (B) labial salivary gland biopsy samples from a patient with primary Sjögren's syndrome.
prevalence of focal non-suppurative inflammatory lesions of the salivary and lachrymal glands in a series of subjects at necropsy, and concluded that the high occurrence of focal sialadenitis in contrast to the rarity of clinical SS suggests non-progression of most of the foci. Sjögren’s syndrome is thought to be progressive, however, and in keeping with this interpretation we found that lymphocytic infiltration was often greater in the second than in the first biopsy specimen.

Surprisingly, there are few studies evaluating the outcome of lymphocytic infiltration in labial salivary gland biopsy samples. Repeat lip biopsy samples were taken from 14 patients by Anderson et al. There was more extensive lymphoid infiltration in the second biopsy specimen in seven of the ten patients who received no treatment or received treatment with prednisone, whereas two of the four patients treated with cyclophosphamide showed an improvement histologically. Tarpley et al. found that the histological results in untreated patients tended to be progressive in each succeeding procedure. In another paper, the degree of lymphocytic infiltration was reported to increase in two and decrease in the remaining two patients with primary SS who were treated with steroids. In this study, the focal score correlated well with the number of ductal structures with infiltrating lymphocytes (but not with fibrosis). These data do not support the view that longstanding SS results in fibrous atrophy of the exocrine glands, leaving little evidence of the original highly cellular infiltration. In contrast, Maganelli et al. analysed morphometrically salivary glands from patients with primary SS and from matched normal control subjects and could not find any statistically significant difference in the acinar tissue, intralobular ducts, nor fibrous tissue. Our findings also indicate that the acinar atrophy is not related to the inflammatory process, and indeed atrophic changes in labial salivary gland biopsy samples are extremely common in specimens from subjects at necropsy who have no history of connective tissue disease.

The specificity of the focal score for SS has been considered questionable. A diagnosis on these grounds is far from clear cut. Lymphocytic infiltration of exocrine glands often occurs in patients with various diseases, such as RA, myasthenia gravis, and sialoadenitis. Lindahl and Hedfors found foci in labial salivary gland biopsy samples from 15 of 80 patients with connective tissue disease, but no symptoms of sicca. None of these 15 patients showed any sign of decreased lachrymal or salivary gland function after a four year follow up period. Ductal structures with infiltrating lymphocytes may be more characteristic of primary SS than the focal score. We suggest that ductal infiltration would be a useful adjunct for the diagnosis of SS in conjunction with the focal score.

A physiopathological sequence where lymphocytic infiltration precedes ductal proliferation is generally assumed. The primary event could be a perturbation of the ductal epithelial function, followed by a lymphocytic response, as shown by repeated biopsies in HTLV-1 tax transgenic mice. The latter interpretation is consistent with the virally induced mobilisation of nuclear autoantigens described by Baboonian et al. and the detection of these autoantigens in the cytoplasm and on the membrane of conjunctival cells from patients with primary SS.
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